Honam Sea Grant Program

1. Marine Biodiversity Program
   - Developing marine biodiversity: identification and conservation of marine biodiversity
   - Marine biodiversity monitoring: monitoring the status and trends of marine biodiversity

2. Marine Ecosystems Program
   - Developing marine ecosystems: understanding the structure and function of marine ecosystems
   - Marine ecosystem monitoring: monitoring the changes in marine ecosystems over time

3. Marine Resources Program
   - Developing marine resources: understanding the potential for marine resources
   - Marine resource monitoring: monitoring the availability and sustainability of marine resources

4. Marine Technology Program
   - Developing marine technology: understanding the development and application of marine technology
   - Marine technology monitoring: monitoring the progress in the development and application of marine technology

5. Marine Education Program
   - Developing marine education: understanding the importance of marine education
   - Marine education monitoring: monitoring the impact of marine education on the public